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ABSTRACT 
The  nrrd fnr histi tcmprratiirc, high drrngth  rnatrrials for adwnrrtl rnginrrrinc applica- 
tions has provided the driving force for research and development of ceramic matrix composites. 
Although reduction and control of the flaw size in a ceramic offers increases in the strength, frac- 
ture toughness remains approximately the same. The inclusion of second phases (whiskers. fibers. 
o r  a material t ha t  iindergoes a phase transformation) causes significant changes in the mechanical 
properties over a nionolithic material. Second phases allow the local dissipation of strain energy ;LS 
cracking occurs, altering or inhibiting fiirther crack propaqation until higher stresses are applied. 
Increased resistance to catastrophic failtire rcsiilts. raising the fracture toughness of the ceramic. 
This research deals with the addition of continuous silicon carbide (S ic)  fiber to three types 
of silicon nitride (SiJ2r4) matrices. Efforts were aimed a t  producing a drns<SisN, matrix from 
reaction-bonded silicon nitride (RBSN) by hot-isostatic-pressing (HIP)  and pressureless sintering, 
and  from Si384 powder by hot-pressing. The sintering additives utilized were chosen to allow 
for densification, while not causing severe degradation of the fiber. The ceramic microstriictures 
were evaluated using scanning optical microscopy. Vickers indentation was used to determine the 
microhardness and  fracture toughness values of the matrices. 
- - - 
- 
cs. 
The RBSN matrices in this study did not reach more than 80% of theoretical density af- 
ter sintering a t  varioiis temperatures, pressures, and additive levels. Hot-pressing a pow-der 
produced the highest density matrices; hardness and toughness values were within a n  order of mag- 
nitude of the best literature values. The  best sintering aid composition chosen incliided 1 - 2 0 3 ,  SiO-, 
a n d  m 3  or .*. Photomicrographs demonstrate a significaiit reduclion of fiber attack bv this 
additive composition. 
-
- - -  
-__- - - -  
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Background 
Ceramic matrix composite (CMC) materials have become one of the most actively researched areas in 
ceramics. This class ol3tructural materials h'as application where high strength, high toiighness. loa 
thermal expansion, low density, high-temperature stability, and corrosive environment stabilitv a re  
desirable. The  major advantage is that the presence of the ceramic fibers can prevmt catirstrophic 
failure by allowing for the dissipation of fractnre energy as cracking occurs. 
Striictural composites are currently being developed that can a i ths tand  high temperature 
environments as high as 2200°C; others are needed for the high-stress utilization in new turbine 
engines, such as the AGT-IO1 [I]. Cutting tools composed of CSIC are available commercially for 
use on metal alloys and medium density fiberboard (MDF) :2]. Other applications for structural  
CMC will develop as raw material and  fabrication costs decrease. 
Major research and development resources have been devoted towards the advancement of 
nitrides and  carbides as structural materials. These systems have been sintered. hot-pressed. and hot- 
isostatically-pressed (HIP) to attempt to achieve near theoretical density and  strength. However. 
even with these advancements. monolithic pieces still have relatively low toiighness compared to 
metal alloys and  fail catastrophically rather than undergo deformation. 
The  introduction of homngeneoiisly distributed, second phase materials to carbide n r  nit.ride 
matrices provides higher d u e s  of toughness for the composite. Research efforts at NASA-Lewis have 
centered on the inclusion of continuous fibers in a ceramic matrix. Reaction-bonded silicon nitride 
(RBSN) is a choice matrix, primarily due to characteristically low shrinkage ( 5  10%) from the  
precursor silicon powder to the find densified piece. 
I 
I 
I 
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1.2 Objectives 
The  objective of the present study was to examine different SiJN4 matrices for use in CMC, based 
upon their sintered densities, microstructures. and the mechanical properties of hardness a n d  touqh- 
ness. In addition. sections of S i c  fibers placed in  each matrix were examined to give quali tative 
observations of the effect of sintering temperature and additives on any reaction Iwtween the  fihrr 
and  matrix. Three different densified SiJN, matrices were prepared and characterized in this in- 
vestigation: (1) Matrix 1: HIP’d RBSN. 1’2) Matrix 2: Pressureless Sintered RBSN. a n d  
(3) Matrix 3: Hot-Pressed SiJN,. Since S i 3 X 4  decomposes at  typical sintering temperatures. a 
triple oxide sintering aid composition was used in order that a liquid nould form a t  temperatiirrs 
within 300°C of the nitriding temperature. 
The levels of Ti203 utilized for the formation of Matrix ’2 were based upon ohservntions 
made bv researchers a t  Ford [3,4.5!; the addition of fibers added a new facet to pressiireless sintered 
RBSN. Various temperatures and  additive percentages were chosen to evaluate their effect on the  
fiber-matrix interface. The type and concentration of sintering additive alter the interfacial chemical 
reaction. 
Based on the SRBSN matrices, the decision was made to look at a dense matrix made from 
hot-pressed SiJN,. The triple oxide additive was chosen for use in the HIP matrices in order t o  allow 
correlations to be made between Matrix 1 and Jlatrix 3. The I--SiXlON composition was chosen 
as an additive for hot-pressing since this liquid phase, shown to crystallize a t  the grain boundarv. 
was expected to have a higher toughness and refractoriness due to the presence of nitrogen in t h e  
structure is?;!. 
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Chapter 2 
Literature Survey 
2.1 Introduction 
Ultimately, all the applications of Si,?J, drpend ripon the molecular striictiire: propertiea like band 
gap. diffusion. thermal expansion, and hardness are aifected by hond types. !>and length and anqlrs. 
band structure, and the crystal system. Besides the amorphous phase produced in the plasma- 
enhanced, chemical vapor deposition icc‘n) process. 9 and Q crystal modificrrtions are the onlv two 
polymorphs of Si3N4 known to exist. Tnrkdogan. Bills. and Tippet I81 f irs t  established the existence 
of the two forms, claiming them to have identical compositions. SiJX,. Hardie and Jack !9! showed 
both forrns to be hexagonal. with Q having a c-dimension twice that n i  3. It. is generail? believed 
tha t  Q is a low-temperature form and 3 a high-temperature form: however. both phases are usually 
formed a t  nitriding reaction temperature. 
Grieveson, Jack, and Wilde I l O i  have suggested that Q is a .‘high oxvgen potential” form 
and  3 is the “low oxygen potential” form. It was suggested that the a-pnase was an oxvnitride with 
the compositioii Si11.5’\115O0,5, where oxygen stabilizes the structure. Later work :11,12:13! shows  
t ha t  the oxygen content is not high enough in the a-phase for it to be A stoichiometric oxynitride 
with oxvgen replacing ?I atoms in specified sites. although some oxvgen may be contained as a n  
impurity. -1dditionaI background and references mav be found in a paper written for G.S.Fischman 
at Alfred on the electronic and crvstd striictiire of silicon nitride il4I. 
. 
2.2 Reaction-Bonded SiSNJ 
T h e  reaction-bonding process is used to either prodrice a final monolithic product, a matrix for 
a composite, or to form the precursor for a fully dense material. Reaction-bonded silicon nitride 
(RBSN) has the properties necessary for high-performance applications: good thermal shock a n d  
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chemical corrosion resistance, low thermal expansion (3  x lfl-','Y7), 0.1% dimensional change diirinq 
reactinn, and high t.rmprratiirr mrrhnnical strrngth [IS{. 
Initial interesl in RBSN resulted from the need to find materials that  could withstand t h e  
higher operating temperatures present in new gas tiirbine engines. Increased operating temperatures 
improve the thermodynamic effiriencv of an enqine (fiiel savings of 411% when oprrnt.inq a t  1370°C 
rather than 1050°C) (161; at the same time, however, the materials have to be lighter a n d  inexpensive 
to produce (cost effective compared to present engine technology). Ford and Garrett  Research have 
been working together to hrlild a gas tiirbine utilizing s t m x  vane ceqments. rotors itiirbines). regen- 
erator shields. bearings, and bolts composed of RBSN .lj. Other applications incliide therinocoapie 
sheaths in corrosive environments, inert-gas welding torch nozzles. metalworking tools for drawins  
wire or grinding, ciitting tools, heat exchangers. and radomes for the rnilitarv. 
2.2.1 Nitridation R.eac tiotis 
Thermodynamic Calculations 
Moulson [IS! and Lindley et  al. [ I T ]  have suggested that hydrogen aids i n  the removal of an  oxide 
layer present on the silicon particles and increases the reaction rate. bu t  the actual reaction mech- 
anism has not yet been determined. Xcciirate thermodynamic data. however. can be utilized to 
calculate equilibrium compositions for all the possible compositions in the system and determine 
how the system adapts to changing reaction conditions: Shaw :IS! performed the calculations for the  
nitridation of silicon. Two types of systems were considered in t h e  calculations: SiO-, S:!Rz, where 
no Si is exposed to the atmosphere, and Sii ?12;'H2.:02. The results of thermodvnarnic calculations 
show that H? does enhance the removal of the Si02 layer and increase the partial pressures of S iO.  
Si. and  H Z 0  in the SiOziN:/H? svstem. producing some Si3Y4. For the Si/  N l j  HZ! 0 2  svstem. H2 
content in general has negligible effect. 
Reaction Models 
Several models have been proposed for the nitridation of silicon. Moulson describes the reaction 
as consisting of three stages with differing rate kinctics as shown in Figiire 1. Linear kinetics are 
observed in stage 1 during the period of intftiction to rernnve the silica laver; thrre is a flux o i  
oxygen-containing species away from the reaction surface. In stage 7 the reaction rate decreases 
with the amount of Si (approximately a dependence). Pore closure occurs as a nitride laver 
covers any remaining unreacted Si (approx. 2%), signifying stage 3 and no fiirther reaction in the 
spstem. 
Silicon metal particle size affects the reaction rates and mechanisms. Particles greater 
than 10 p inhibit the nitridation process and i nc re se  the chance of unreacted Si remaining in the  
4 
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structure. At temperatures above the melting point of Si (14lO"C), the liquid metal moves through 
the RBSN network and voids form where the unrracted Si previotisly exist.ed [I!)]. These voids a re  
strength-limiting defects in the structure. 
Chemical impurities in the powder alter the reactions that occiir. Varioiis transition metals 
have been added to enhance nitridation. These additives. such as the ')..rides nf Fe. Y i .  .!In, C'n. and 
Cr, act to promote the removal of the silica film from the Si particles either by diffusing through 
or disrupting the oxide laver. resulting in the volatilization of the silica 1201. Iron has been shown 
to open channels through the cicvcloping nitride laver.  !n addition. the production of 3-phrrse is 
promoted by iron. The  Fe and Si combine to form liqtiids which meit at  temperatures as low as 
1208°C (FeSiz). The  amount of J-Si3N4 is directly proportional to the percentage of Fe in the  
system. Shaw reported in a recent YASA study that full nitridation was obtained a t  1375°C in one 
fourth the time with 0.6 wt% Fe '181. 
Nitriding atmosphere has a major effect on the rate of reaction and type of reaction prod- 
ucts. Figure 2 shows the main mechanisms of microstructure formation attributed to the nitriding 
environment with special emphasis on the "flowing" 955Yz:  5THZ atmosphere (Fig. 2fc)) [ l T ! .  T h e  
partial pressure of Yz is known to control the nucleation site dcnsity on the silicon surface. forming 
0-phase material on the Si as some of the oxide layer slowly dissociates in a flowing Nz atmosphere 
(Fig. 2faj).  -4 static Nz environment results in negligible breakdown of the silica film due to very 
slow diffusion of 0 2  away from and Nz through this region, shown i n  Figure 2(b). Due to its high 
lhermal conductivity, helium has been introduced into the reaction gas at 1-2 vel% to act 'as a heat 
sink: removal of heat from the exothermic reaction assisrs in controlling the reaction temperatnre 
(preventing the melting of the starting powders [21]). 
The presence of hydrogen in the nitriding atmosphere seems to significantlv change the  
nitridation process, promoting the formation of SiJN4 by vapor phase reactions. The  gaseous reaction 
favors the a-phase material. X high ratio of a/@ is known to improve the mechanical properties of . 
RBSN. The simplest reaction for the formation of a-Si3N4 is 
3Si (g )  + 21Vz(g) - st3.\-*jst (2.1) 
in conditions where a few ppm of 0: and  BzO are present. This reaction is quite slow due to the  
presence of the silica layer. The addition of HZ caiises two reactions to occur: the first, 
I 
I 
breaks up the nitrogen imper\ious silica film. Any 0: impuritv reacts with Hz to from H20. 
decreasing the partial pressure of 02 in the system. At all temperatures the Hz in the nitridation 
gas increases the Psi(), enabling a-phase to be formed 
5 
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These two reactions, suggested by Lu and  Riley [22], caiise an increase in the nitridation rate because 
tlir H? acts iu a n  oxygrn sink i n  rrmnving tltr S i 0 2  and fnrrning ll?n from impurity 0 2  (tlirrc is an 
0 2  flux away from the nitride growth sites. .A high Ps,,, within the compact allows nearly complete 
nitridation to occur while preventing an nitrogen impervious Si3N4 film to from a t  the Si/’SiOz- 
interface. 
The  Si(g) and SiO(g) reactions allow nitridation to occur much more rapidly in the initial 
stages. Figiire 3 shows the rate a fiinction of the fraction converted; the N2/H2 atmosphere 
definitelv contributes to the rate a t  which RBSY is formed. The f u n c x c n  r > f  112 is verv impar tan t  
early in the reaction. however. Other factors affect the nitridation of silicnn. Recently, Rahanian a n d  
Moulson [23] noted that a pretreatment in hydrogen or argon affected the nitridation rate, shown 
in Figure 4. The silica layer was removed in  half an hour in  Hz and after one hour in Ar. both 
a t  1350°C at a g;ls flow rate of 0.1 - 0.5 limin. The  pretreatment resulted in considerably reduced 
times (less than two hours) to reach greater than 95% nitridation; a S:;j%H: atmosphere and  H: 
pretreatment allowed nearly 100% reaction after 20 hr (with a high o 2 ratio). The iise of ?Jz only 
and no pretreatment stage produced only 30% reaction after 24 hr. 
As was previously stated, the ‘mechanics’ of the atmospherf seemed to change the qua1it.v 
of RBSN formed. A flowing nitrogen atmosphere resrilted in a lower cr/P ratio, probably due  to  
the removal of vapor phase reactants (Si, 50) from the sample: impurities may also be removed. 
while a t  the same time porosity formation is encouraged. X static N: atmosphere results in a more 
uniform product. but the reaction proceeds at  a much slower rate. .I study bv Jones and  Lindley 
[24! showed that H2 in the nitriding atmosphere eliminated the differences in the materials produced 
under flowing or static conditions. The  early formation of a fine. a-phase network due to t he  
increased content of S i 0  minimizes the vapor transport losses. 
An alternate model for the effect of Hz on the nitridation prncess agrees with the  concept 
of silica film removal, the disagreement being with the SiO(g). Dervisbegovic and Riley 1251 believe 
that SiO(g) is not involved, and instead that the rate of formation of Si-JN4 is mostlv controlled bv 
the rate a t  which Si vapor is released from the solid surface. This results from the highly exothermic 
nature of the nitridation reaction. requiring the adsorbed or collidinq species to react at a solid 
surface which acts a a sink to remove heat from the reaction zone. Any free 0 2  or S i 0  gas reacts 
with hydrogen, forming water and  Si(g), respectively, the Si then reacting to form SiJN4. &lost 
recent work supports the nitridation of SiO(gj argument. however. 
A comment by Dervisbegovic and Riley [26! summarizes this section best: “Hvdrogen is 
involved in the normal rate-controlling process. and its fiinction is not solely that of aiding removal 
of the reaction-inhibiting Si02 film from the Si.“ 
6 
2.2.2 Processing 
i 
I t  is already clear that  process variables change the structure and preperties of RESN, so a brief 
out.line of the process is necessary. Silicon samples are fabricated from pmvders with a mean particle 
size less than  10 and high surface are'as for more complete reaction. Impnrities introdiiced during 
comminution may be removed by acid leaching. Vp to 2% of Fe or Si may be addrd to aid in the  
nitridation process (also aiding the removal of the silica film). The particle size range is optimized 
and the svstem milled to maximize homoqeneitv to allow for h iqh  packnq densities (green densities 
of approx. 1.70 g;ccj when Iabrica~ing the  required shape. Parts nia; be isostatically pressed 1~200 
MNjmZ). or injection molded using techniques similar to those for piastics. Ford has patented a 
technique called fugitive wax slip casting, while slip casting of Si may aiao be performed utilizing t h e  
same method as in traditional clay or oxide systems :I"!. Other forming :echniqiies include extrusion 
and flame spraying. These shaped samples might next be 'p re -s in icd '  in argon or hydrogen at' 
1200°C to give the piece strength for machining to the required shape and dimensions. 
The nitridation process is undertaken in a n  atmosphere-con:rylled furnace to prevent t he  
introduction of oxygen and other gases which woiild inhibit the nitr:iation process. The  samples 
are placed on Si384 setters on alumina boats or reticulated setters i i r  complete exposure to the  
atmosphere. Furnaces are evacuated and  backfilled three to five timrs Zith nitrogen or an inert gas 
t o  remove air from the chamber and from voids in the precursor sampir .  Yitridation reaction times 
and temperatiires range from several hours to two days and from 12!?1!" to 1550°C. Besides 32 a n d  
Hz, up  to 2% He is sometimes added to the nitriding gas to carry hfz:  away from this exothermic 
reaction, 
Rather than nitriding the Si powder a t  only one temperatux. researchers have proposed 
multi-step or gas-consumption cycles to control the reaction. Messier anti Wang [27] proposed a 
multiple temperature cycle with a maximum temperature of 1400°C. The schedule change increased 
the degree of nitridation of the sample to produce strengths that aer: 50% higher than than when 
samples were nitrided at a jingle temperature in the reaction range. !Justel et al. !28] described J 
technique wherebv consistent nitridation of Si could be carried out through analysis of the exhailst 
gases. The temperature and gas supplv to the reaction chamber were -2ntrolled by a microprocessor 
which made decisions based on the Nz concentration exiting the r e x i o n  chamber. When the Row 
out was too low compared to the flow in, the reaction was  consuminq ?Tz too rapicllv according to 
the kinetics (programmed into the computer); the furnace temperatiire wils then held constant by 
the controller until the gas consumption returned to below a preset Ievel. T h e  results showed a 
shorter reaction time (30 hr instead of 70 hr) and 298% reaction. .A more homogeneous rnicrostruc- 
ture was observed from this self-regulated procedure compared to conrentionai temperature-control 
techniqnes. 
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2.2.3 RBSN Morphology 
bioulson states "the hypothesis is proposed that. during the formation of ItBSN, the growth of 
a-Si,N+ occurs by vapor-phase reactions.":lGl the type of reaction prompted hy 1 1 2  helow the melt- 
ing point of Si [ 1410°C). Whisker or needle-like structures are characteristic of a-phase materiai. 
In the presence of I12 a skeletal Si3S+ network forms in the sample. a continuous bridging phase 
resulting from the N: - S i 0  reaction (more than 80% cr-Si~N+). Although any pretreatment may 
cause grain growth before nitridation begins. H? in the atmosphere h a  been shown to lower a n y  
subsequent grain growth during reaction by inhibiting material Transpcr: across grain bniindaries. 
Improper nitriding coiiditions can result in unreacted Si in  the final piece. During the  
reaction the piece should gain 66.7% weight as SiJN4 is formed from Si, brit the usiial gain is 
between 60 and 62% due to vapor phase losses. Figures 5 and 6 show the weight gain and a 3 ra t io  
as a function of the I12 content for 1200" and 1375"C, respectively. -Upha content increases with H: 
in both ceases; weight gain is independent of H2 at 1375"C, however 118.. 
The  micrograph in Figure 7 shows the effect of pretreatment on the microstructure. The  
finer particle size sample! heated and nitrided in N2I'.l%H2 a t  1375°C fcr four hours. began nitridinq 
a t  lower temperatures to form a fully-reacted. fine-grained a-phase network with no large porosity. 
T h e  second sample which experienced grain growth as it was heated in He did not react completelv 
due to the larger grain size, regardless of the presence of H2. 
The  series of niicrographs in Figure 8 show the effect of the HZ content a t  1373°C for four 
hours on the microstructure of the fracture surface [18j. Grain size and porositv become finer with 
increasing H2: this gas inhibits grain growtli and increases the vapor species to prodiice uniformlv 
distributed porosity. The a-phase tends to fill the original pores in :he compact ;IS nitridation 
proceeds. 
2.2.4 Properties 
A s  is the case for the microstructure. hydrogen changes the properties .?f RBSN. Besides the nitri- 
dation conditions. the final density of RBSN depends on the green density of the  Si sample - a lower 
green density with higher porosity requires a greater degree of nitridation to occur before the con- 
tinuoiis network is established. Mangeis [I91 statrd that better l o a  and high temperature properties 
resulted from the network microstructure obtained when H2 was in the nitriding atmosphere. 
The  strength of a porous product is known to be a function of nitrided density, pore size. 
and  grain size. RBSN is also affected by the extent of the bridging SiJSl and impiiritv inclusions or 
large voids, which in this system would be mainly unreacted Si. Lindley et al. [17] used the equation 
to calculate the critical defect size using data values from a double torsion test (Kit is the critical 
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stress intensity factor, u is Poisson's ratio? and u is the strength at fracture). T h e  critical defect size 
(2a) is lower Tor samples reitrted in  Nzi5%bli: (static and flowinp;j and in  static N 2  than  Rlwing Y 2  
bv more than a factor of two. Strength is therefore lower in the seniple nitrided in the Rowing Y 2  
atmosphere. The use of H: in the atmosphere seems to eliminate anv strength differences betxcen 
static and flowing conditions. Fine grain structure and elimination of strength-limiting defects rezuit 
from a N z / H z  atmosphere. 
Other properties are affected since it appears that  H7 causes impurities to diffuse to the  
grain bortndaries. improving RBSY for use at  loa and hiqh teinprtrntrrres. The addition of m i x -  1 ' 7  
HZ increased the modulus of riipture (MOR) bv more than 30% and decreased the steady-state creep 
rate by a factor of four at room temperatiire (Figure 9).  The  high temperature strength decreased 
for the N: only RBSN with temperature and some plasticity was observed: the N-/II2 material  
exhibited none o l  this behavior (Figure lo) i291. The finer. niore uniform srrrrctiire of t he  Sz.. H 2  
RBSN is also less anisotropic. 
2.3 Sintering of RBSN 
Achieving a dense product from a Si3N4 powder is a serious fabrication problem. Hot-pressing 
the powder requires the addition of additives which degrade the high temperature properties. and  
restricts the product to simple shapes. Shapes pressed or cast from Si334 powder may be sintered to 
high densities, but shrink between 15-20'?%, limiting close control of dimensional tolerances; additives 
again affect the resulting properties. Hot-isostatic-pressing (HIP) rediices the nmorint of additives 
necessary to achieve full densitp, although the cost of the equipment and low throughput limit the 
usefulness of this method for commercial applications. 
3.3.1 Sintering Models 
Brook I301 states that there are basically three types of processes leading to the densification of 
ceramics: (1) Vitrification. where heat treatment results in the formation of a liquid phase suffi- 
cient to fill the pore space in the compact, (2) liquid phase sintering, where the liquid phase is 
insufficient to fill the pore space so tha t  a change in shape of the grains is necessary to achieve frill 
density, and (3) solid state sintering, where no Liquid phase is present. rtsiilting in densification 
by changes in grain shape. vitrification, the least complex of the three processes to model. is not a 
factor in SRBSN. 
Three stages are used to describe wha t  happens in a shaped part as sintering occurs. In 
the first stage some particles rearrange in the first liquid formed due to capillary forces; neck for- 
mation between grains and limited densification begins. A continuous pore network forms during 
the intermediate stage of sintering, with the densitv increasing to more than 90% of theoretical bv 
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elimination of porosity. Slight grain growth occurs at this staqe. In the fina stage surface porosity 
closes off and closed pnres intrrscrt t h r  grnin hairndaries: exnqgrratrd grnin nr pnrr growth ma>- 
occur at this stage. Attaining full density is limited bv the degree to which the pore gases I I I ~ Y  
dissolve in the liquid phase or diffuse to the ontside of the bodv. 
2.3.2 RBSN Sintering Additives 
Sintering S i 3 N i  to full density is difficiilt in the absence of additives due to the covalent na tnre  o l  
the bonding; the diffiisivity is low at temperatures below the thermal decomposition temperature 
The  additives promote the formation of a liquid phase at a lower temperatiire (which wets RBSY 
surfaces), decreasing the  vapor-condensation mechanisms leading to decomposition and increasing 
the grain boundary transport. The main factors influencing the final density of SRBSS are  the  
decomposition of the SiJN4 (if any), loss of sintering aids to the environment, and porosity elimi- 
nation. Decomposition and loss of sintering aids can be prevented by packing the reaction-bonded 
component in a Si$i4 powder containing the same sintering aids. 
Commonly used sintering aids for RRSN are MgO. CeO?. and I-203. Mangels and Ten- 
nenhouse [3! and Giachello and Popper i31! have shown that RBS!; can be fabricated. without 
post-sintering distortion, to yield a ceramic with high strength and nearlv full density. -4dditional 
improvements in this material may occiir through the addition of tonghening agents sirrh as S i c  
fibers or whiskers. 
2.4 Hot-Pressed Si3N4 (HPSN) 
Another method for densifying SiJN, is by the use of hot-pressing, the application of a n  external 
pressure on the material a t  high temperature to provide the driving force for densification. T h e  
material is ‘forced’ to densify at temperatures below where exaggerated grain growth mav occur: 
maximized material properties are possible due to the high density and small grain sizes resrilting 
from this technique. However, expensive. short-life dies for high temperature use make this process 
expensive. 
2.4.. 1 Densification Kinetics 
Without the presence of sintering aids, researchers showed that a-SizN4 could not be densified 
below 1750°C; above this temperature, decomposition occurred and increased with temperature. By 
adding 5 wtR MgO, nearly full density was possible above 1150°C at rates tha t  were temperature 
and  pressure dependent. Two stages in the densification process were defined [32]. 
In the first stage, particles rearranged quicklv once the pressure was applied (above 1550°C) 
to about 0.6 of theoretical densitv. A magnesium silicate liquid had formed between the MgO and 
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Si02 present as a film on t..? Si,N, particles, allowing a liquid-enhanced rearrangement with voids 
filled I>v th r  liqiiici. 1,irnitrrl partirlr d4wmat ion  a h  occurrrrl at lorial rrginns nf high 3trrgs.  T h r  
Q - ,O trailsformation was insignificant at this stage. Further densification WN not possible a t  this 
stage without a higher additive concentration. 
The  second stage involves particle deformation to reach densities between 0.65 and 1.0 of 
theoretical. (A  third densification stage is possible; however, since the residual porosity containing 
entrapped gases from the decomposition of Si3N4 is so low. the pressure of the entrapped gas prevents 
complete densification.) Increasing the temperature I at constant pressiirel , i f  hot-pressing increased 
the rate of densification by at le‘ast a factor of 10 between 16.30‘’ and 173ll”C. Rowen et a1. I321 states 
that  the mechanisms causing deformation of the particles include: lattice diffusion (Nabarro- Herring 
creep), grain borindarv diffusion (Coble creep), and liquid-phase solution-precipitation sintering. 
The  rate of densification is also proportional to the amount of grain houndary phase (hence 4IgO 
content); the rate-limiting step is the reaction a t  the phase boundarv leading to dissolution at the 
particle contact points. 
The  phase transformation was observed during this second stage. with complete conversion 
at 1750°C in 30 min. From a plot of the cb a remaining versus time. the transformation was 
determined to be first order. The applied pressure causes the a phase to go into solution and  
reprecipitate ‘as the J phase. 
Results of this work showed that both densification and phase transformation are controlled 
by the same species diffusing in the same direction. Both factors had the same rate dependence on t he  
temperature and additive concentration; however! the transformation rate was pressure iitdrpentlent. 
2.4.3 Hot-Pressing Additives 
Initial hot-pressing of SiJ, involved the additive SlgO. but the degradation of the high temperature 
properties due to the low melting magnesium silicate grain boundary phase resulted in the search 
for more refractory glass and,‘or crvstallized grain boundary phases. Gazza .33) (1973) first added 
Y 2 0 3  to produce a more refractory reaction product. Full density was obtained with between 5 - 20 
wt% Y z 0 3  in Si3N4 powders with varving puritv (the absence of Ca. Na. Fe. and other metals also 
increased the refractoriness of the second phase); Si02 was present as an amorphoiis oxide film on 
the surface of the Si3N4 particles. X-ray diffraction has shown the major grain boundary phase to 
be yttrium orthosilicate, Y + . ~ ~ ( S i O 4 ) 3 0 .  and a small amount of Y:Si303N4, an oxpnitride [ 3 4 .  The 
resulting high temperature (1300°C) strengths were almost double those of f d l p  dense HPSN with 
MgO and do  not decrease until above 1400°C. T h e  oxidation resistance around 1OOO”C, however, 
was lower than that for the MgO samples. 
A1203 has been added to the Si3N4+Y203 at the 3 wt% level to lower the liquid formation 
temperature: this additive in the silicate liquid phase hinders crvstallization to promote a glassy grain 
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boundary. The A1203 provides good oxidation resistance a t  1000°C and has the same strength as t h e  
A1203-frec Si3N4+Y103 op  to I 2 n n T  (wlirrr t h e  Si3N4-YzOJ-.%I:O~ begins to soften, nllnu-inq 
shear between the Si3NI grains). The grain boundary phase in these saniples was X-rav diffraction 
amorphous [34.  
The ideal hot-pressing additivr(s) for 5 3 x 4  wniild form a liqiiid phase a t  hot-pressins tern- 
peratnres and pressures, allowing full density to be  achieved through liquid-phase sintering; onlv a 
crvstalline phase would remain after this process. Desirable charact.eristics of the crvstalline phase 
would include 
1. Crvstallization from a glassy ph'ue that allows complete densification via liquid phase sintering, 
2. Crystallization from a glassy phase without a large change in volume to prevent the formation 
of residual stresses. detrimental to the final strength. 
3. A thermal expansion close to that of D-Si3rU4 (2 3 .2~10-~ ," 'CI .  and 
-1. Good mechanical strengt.h properties so tha t  the strength of the  grain boundary is enhanced 
by crystallization. 
Research by Soviet scientists has shown the existence of a crystallized phase being formed from a 
Y-Si--41-0-N combination. known as Y-SiAION I6.71. This composition is formed from combinations 
of YzOJ, SiJN4, SiOz, A12OJ, and =\IN. Liquid phase from this additive composition was produced in 
the  region of 1750°C. Studies on the properties of these Y-SiAIONs have shown them to have higher 
density: glass transition temperature. thermal diffi1sivit.y. elastic rnodiiliis. hardness, and fractiir? 
toughness than corresponding oxide glasses i36.37.38.39). Since nitroeen is trivalent. it can link to 
three silicons compared to only two for oxvgen. This increases the network-forming (cross-linking] 
in the structure? producing a tighter. stronger strncture. X1203 increases the nitride solubility in 
the system; the properties listed above improve with increasing nitrogen content. Toughness. for 
example. increased bv one-third over the nitrogen-free material. 
2.5 Fiber Composites 
Inclusion of fibers in a ceramic material have been shown to increase the fracture touqhness ( K , . )  
of the ceramic matrix composite (CMC) over tha t  of the monolithic bodv. The  composite provides 
sources of energy adsorption to reduce or prohibit crack propagation not foiind in a monolithic 
material. 
2.5.1 Toughening Mechanisms 
Brennan [40! stated that in fiber composites there are five energy absorbing mechanisms tha t  mav 
be operative: (1) fiber pullout, (2) fiber fracture, (3) delamination. (4) interfacial splitting, and  
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(5) ductile fiber fracture. Itenis 4 and 5 have b t tn  found to be important in maximizing energy 
adsorption and cnntrrdling thr tvpc of frnrt.iirr in rrrarnic systrrns. Intrrfarinl splitting may ncriir i n  
CLIC that have a relatively weak fiber-matrix interface (approximately one-fifth the strength of t h e  
fiber); this mechanism blunts propagating matrix cracks and map cause shattering of the m a t r i x  
Ductile fiber fracture map occur in Composites t h a t  contain extremely drictile fibers which allow 
energy absorption due  to local extensive deformation of the fibers a t  the fracture surface. T h e  goal 
is to design for controlled failure of the CMC rather than complete catastrophic fracture. 
An important contributor to toiigliness is :he load transfer frnrn the matrix to the fillers. 
resulting from the fibers having a higher 1-oiing's modulus than the matrix ( a t  least a 2:l  ratio) ;41:. 
Considerable microcracking of the matrix can be tolerated riiice the fiber reinforcement will a id  
in arresting crack growth in the stress field. Sfatris microcracking is useful w h e n  strong fibers arr 
placed in a weak matrix material with a strong inrerfacial bond: this mechanism also occiirs when t h e  
thermal expansion of the the matrix is slightly higher than that of the fibers. Residual stresses result 
when the matrix is placed in tension upon cooling from fabrication temperature. Crack deflection 
may be obtained through the rneclianism of fiber debonding in the stress field. restilting in energy 
dissipation without directly contributing to crack rxtension. Debonding at the fiber-matrix interface 
,occiirs in CMC where the fiber and matrix are relatively strong but the interface is weak. 
In a recent article Rice [421 states that "it is generally accepted tha t  good toiighness resuits 
in these composites only when there is limited bonding between the fibrr and  matrix.'' This means 
that mechanical rather than chemical bonding is important and allows for slight bending or twisting 
of the fibers and  good conformit.v of the matrix to the fibers. Fiber pullout results when a C l I C  
of this type fractures. The inechanical performance of the CMC is determined by the fiber-matrix 
interfacial shear resistance. Work involving the reaction of carbon fibers with a CVD applied mat r ix  
coating of 0-Sic showed that tensile strength decreased by about 50'3 when a 0 . 6 ~  reaction layer 
had formed between the fiber and S i c  matrix :43:. 
Conversely. toughness mav incrrase with extensive fiber-matrix bonding. Compatibilitv 
between the matrix and reinforcement must result in sufficient interfacial bonding to yield good 
mechanical properties (adequate stress transfer at the interface'). In general, extensive degradation 
of the fiber by reaction and interdiffusion must be avoided. Densification aids may be the controlling 
factor in this degradation. A recent study by Miclialske [44! explains how even strongly-bonded fibers 
can slightly increase toughness by influencing crack propagation. 
2.5.2 S i c  Fibers 
There is major potential for the use of continuous S i c  fibers in CMC due to their strength, stiffness. 
and  high temperature stability. The incorporation of the fiber in a ceramic matrix would not oniv 
increase the strength but dso increase the toughness of the material. Present research efforts h a r e  
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been aimed at minimizing the disintegration of the fibers by the sintrrinq additives and/or matr ix  
at the trmprratiircs necessary to arliiwc ncarly tlrnse crramics. 
Chemical vapor deposition (CVU) of S i c  onto a carbon monofilament substrate is the  pro- 
cess used to produce continuous S i c  fiber'. Figure I 1  gives .I schematic iepresentation of the cross- 
sectional composition of the SCS-6 fibers. The fiber is 142 p in diameter with a 33 p carbon core. 
thin coating of pyrolytic graphite (1-1.2 F )  is first deposited on the carbon substrate. T h e  chemical 
decomposition of a silane-hvdrogpn gas mixtaure then causes deposition onto the  resisti vitv-heated. 
graphite-coated filament as i t  p~asss~s through ,a CVD reactor ',41.. The Jepositea graphite is mainiv 
,%phase. exhibiting a columnar structure extending radially from the substrate. The  mid-radius 
boundary shown in Figrire 11 is due to the two-stage deposition process resulting from differences in  
temperature and concentration of the reactant gases. The SCS-6 fiber has a 3 thick. carbon-rich 
outer coating to protect the fibers from damage during production and handling. In addition? th i s  
coating controls the interfacial reactions between the fibers and the matrix into which i t  is being 
incorporated (Ili. 
. .  
\ 
An average tensile strength of 4 GPa and a 1-oung's modulus #of 490 CPa have been reported 
for the fibers. These fibers are known to rindcrgo significant strength dcgradation when  exposed to 
temperatures above 1000°C (outside a matrix). Reactive atmospheres may also affect fiber integrity. 
2.6 Mechanical Properties by Indentation 
Hardness and toughness are used to describe materials according to their characteristic deformation 
and fracture processes. An indentation pattern can provide simultaneous d a t a  on the deformation 
and fracture properties for a given solid. Research in the past ten years h a s  developed this concept 
based on Griffith-Irwin fracture mechanics. The scale of the residual impressiori is determined bv t h e  
hardness (H), which quantifies the resistance to deformation. while the scale of cracking is determined 
bv the toughness (K,.): which quantifies the resistance to fracture. The onset of cracking occnrs at 
a critical deformation zone size determined by both H and K, (and the deformation-controlled 
indentation field). Deformation is dominant a t  low indenter loads ahiie fracture dominates a t  high 
loads [AS!. The stress field is elastic, plastic: the elastic (reversible1 component is compressive a t  t he  
siirface, while the plastic (irreversible) component is tensile. The radial cracks produced grow to 
their final length during removal of the load. the main driving force for this crack growth being the  
residual stress fields in the material. 
' Avco Specialityhlaterials Division, LoweK MA 
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2.6.1 Equations 
Evans and Charla [4R! have devclopeti and tested the equations for H and R, f9r  ceramic materials 
using the Vickers indentation test. Dimensional fracture mechanics procedures for obtaining t h e  
fracture extension from the stress field gives the following general relatim: 
where 0 is a constraint factnr. n IS #,ne-half the diaq-lnal impression. C' is the indentation crack 
length. E is Ioung's moduiiis. and F1 and F: are power functions of :hc associated variabies. The 
slope of the curve of the above expression divided bv F1 was almost exactly -3/2: this same slope 
was obtained for a pennyshaped crack wedged bv a force, P , at its center 
- 
K = P ' ( X C ) J  (2 .6 )  
The equation for Vickers hardness is 
B y  determining the component of P normal to the surface in a Vickers test (neglecting friction I .  
and substituting for P. a relation for K ,  is obtained: 
(?.SI 
where k = 3.2 (a correction for the presence of t,he free surface) and 9 = 3 i461. 
This technique correlaces well with the wedged-crack techniqiir for measuring K,. bv fracture 
analysis methods. K, me<asurements have been shoan  to be accurate xithin 10% if E is known ~r 
within 30% if E is unknown. Valnes of H and K, obtained for Si3?J4 bv several techniques are found 
in Appendix A ~.ri'..lS.-l9.SO,~S.~l.~Z!. 
2.6.2 Vickers Technique 
A Vickers diamond is lowered onto the material surface and the load is applied through the indenter 
for a set time. Upon removal from the surface the indentation is examined and rne<asured usinq an 
optical microscope. The length of the diagonals (a) and cracks (C) prcdiiced are measured for use 
in the H and K ,  equations. 
This technique requires a small area of sample. The specimen need not be extremely flat. 
although i t  needs to be polished in order to clearly see the indentation and cracks. In addition. 
indentation mav not be suitable for coarse-grained or porous ceramic materials. Indentation loads 
should be high enough so that  C >> u, but low enough so that no chipping occurs from lateral cracks 
reaching the surface (producing material erosion). 
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Chapter 3 
Experimental Procedures 
3.1 Matrix 1: HIP'd Reaction-Bonded Si3N4 
The  focus of work at .NASA-Lewis was the formation of a matrix material based tipon reaction- 
bonding and densifying SiJN,. T w o  different concentrat ions of the sintering composition were added 
to the matrix. The different concentrations yielded 8.0 wt% '1.-:03 and 3.2 w t %  Y t O J  (respectively) 
in the final piece. This additive had the following elemental composition: 23.2 wt% Ti, 21.3 wt% Si' 
11.6 wt% AI, and 41.7 wt% 0. (this sintering additive will be referred to as 'NASA').  I t  was chosen 
because the AIzO~-Y:O~-S~OZ phase diagram (Figure 12) showed that it woiild form a liquid phase 
around 1.15O"C [53!. Yickel oxide (NiO) was the nilriding aid for each cornposition above, added 
at the ?.5 wt% level. The  silicon metal powder was a high purity, low oxygen content material ' ,  
while the  additives were all commercially available. reagent grade chemicals. A11 the compositions 
were prepared by attrition milling in heptane for 24 hr in n Si334 container with SiJN4 media. This 
procedure broke u p  agglomerates and decreased the maximum particle size to less than 5 (observed 
by scanning electron microscopy). Each composition was allowed to drv overnight before the next  
phase in the process. 
The  sample test bars for subsequent nitridation and sintering were prepared bv drv pressing 
and isostatic pressing. Each liar was prepared from approxiniateiv 2.6 g of powder and eight 2.5-3.0 
mm long sections ofXVCO SCS-6 S i c  fibers5 (approx. 0.15 m m  in diameter). The stainless steel die 
was 31.0 mm long by 7.25 mm wide: the use of 2.6 g of powder produced a test bar having dimensions 
of 34.0 by 7.25 by 7.25 mm. Samples were pressed in an hvdraiilic Carver Press at 20.7 MPn (3000 
psi). Each sample was then placed in a n  elastic tube, evacuated, and sealed for isopressing to 113 
MPa (60000 psi). No binder was used in the preparation of these test bars. Green densities of t he  
bars from the three compositions ranged from 1.4 - 1.7 g/cc. 
- - . - 
'Superior Graphite Co., Chicago, Il. 
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Nitridation of the bars was performed in an  atmosphere-controlled alumina tu be fiirnace. 
The  bars werr pincetf on SiJNI srttrrs in aliimina h i t s  and Inndrd intn the tiilw. The a tmn-  
sphere was  allowed to flow through the sealed tube for one hour before the nitriding program w c u  
started: the exhaust gas was sent throuqh a water bubbler to maintain a high quality nitrogen or  
hvdrogenjnitrogen atmosphere t.hroriglioirt the eiitire run. The firing schediilt? was: IW'C 'inin to  
1200°C; 40 hr hold; 10"Cjmin cool. Gas flow rate for the nitriding atmosphere w*as approximatelv 
2.3 I/min. Four bars of each composition were nitrided in a 100% nitrogen atmosphere, while four 
additional bars gf each were nitrided i n  a 4'6 hvdropen nirrlqen I bv wiume)  atiiiosuhere to fcrrni 
reaction-bonded SiSX+. 
After the nitridation reaction was completed. one bar from each composition and nitriding 
atmosphere was fractured and polished to observe the matrix and fiber-matrix cheniical interaction. 
T h e  othrr tr?it bars were sintered in J hot isostatic press (HTP) at 3.1 SIPx (SO a tm)  nit,rngPn 
overpressure a t  various temperatures. Yitrided samples were sintered a t  1350. 1400 and  1450°C: 
and the resulting densities measured. Optical and scanning electron microscopes were used to observe 
the fractured and polished cross-sections of each densified bar. 
3.2 iMatrix 2: Pressureless Sintered Reaction-Bonded Si& 
T h e  next stage of research was  aimed at  densifying RBSS through pressureless sintering in a ni- 
trogen atmosphere. Dry pressed bars were formed containing various levels of YzOJ and constant 
percentages of NiO and a wax binder. 
Batches were mixed based upon a final product of 250 g of RBST after nitridation. The  five 
compositions contained 0, 2.0, 4.0. 8.0. and 12.0 wtCa 1 - ~ O J .  A s  before. high piirity silicon powder 
was the metal source. One wt% NiO was added to aid nitridation and 1.0 w t %  of a polyethviene 
wax binder was used to provide the test bars with enough green strength for handling. Each of the 
Compositions was ball milled with cylindrical alumina grindins media for 4 hr in heptane. Upcn 
drying, the powders were ready for dry pressing. 
The prepared powders were dry pressed' a t  a pressure of 10.3 MPa 11500 psi'). The  die size 
was 30 mm long by 10 mm wide: filing the die with 6.0 g powder resulted in a bar of approximately 
7 mm in height. The pressing operation involved filling the die cavity wi th  half  of the 6.0 g of powcier. 
laving in 6 .  30 - 40 mm sections of S i c  fibers. and then burping the fibers with the remainder of the 
powder. After pressing, the bars were stored in  a dry air awaiting nitridation. 
The need to nitride these bars resdted in the construction of an atmosphere controlled 
tube furnace. The  furnace is powered by eight spiral SIC heating elements to produce a maximum 
internal temperature of over 1500°C (at the center of the aliimina tube). X programmable digital 
Denison Muitiprear 
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controller' was chosen to control the furnace, allowinq gas atmospheres to be automaticallv AI tered 
a t  different steps in the programs ( u p  to 16 program strpsj. Gas flow rcgiilatinn and shiirdown . 
over-temperature protection, cooling svstern iiitcrruption. and audible alarms were also provided. 
Exhaust gases were sent through a water hiihhler. 
XI1 of the samples were fired i n  an atmosphere of prepurified nitrosen 
(99.998% min. purity, 0 2  5 Sppm, HzO 5 3ppm), flowing through the tube a t  2.0 I/min. T h e  
firing schedule for each set was: 10"C;min to 300°C: 300°C for 1 hr: 20"Cimin to 1300°C; 1300°C 
for 2-1 hr: 30°C: Inin cool. The pressed bars were plac~ci  , T n  Si?.V4 setters i n  X1,03 boats and loaded 
into the 250 rnm hot zone of the tube. The tube wiis evacuated and then backfilled with nitrogen 
three times before the program w i ~ s  tarted. The  lower initial ramp rate and one hour dwell at 300°C 
allowed for wax burnout. Upon cooling, one bar from mch of the five compositions was retained for 
characterization. 
The next step was to pressureless sinter the bars at various temperatures. .A Centorr MGn' 
vacuum. atmosphere-controlled furnace was utilized for the sintering runs. The furnace, heated with 
tungsten mesh metal elements, was evacuated three :imes and backfilled with prepurified nitrogen: 
the furnace was allowed to pressurize to approximately 0 . 2  NPa. One l>f the nitrided bars from each 
composition was placed on Si3N4 setters on a graphite holder. The furnace was heated to the final 
sintering temperature a t  a rate of 30"C,'min and held for six hoiirs. The bars were sintered at fiw 
different temperatures: 1550, 1600, 1650? 1700, and 1730°C. 
Densities were measured for all of the bars from this series of experiments. Bars werc 
fractured to look a t  the fractiire surfaces and determine the degree of fiber-matrix interaction and 
possible strength-controlling mechanisms (due to the fibers I .  Photomicrographs were taken of the  
matrices and of fiber-matrix interactions. 
3.3 Matrix 3: Hot-Pressing of Various SiJN4 Powders 
Up to this point in  the research on composites for YASA the startinrg materials had been based 9n 
silicon. The most recent work was then directed toward densifying Si3N, powder bv hot pressing 
as the matrix material. The  triple oxide comi inar ion  [Y:O3-.U:O3-SiO:) used in the hot isostatic 
pressing of RBSN (Matrix 1) a t  YASA was compared w i t h  a oxide-nitride composition reported bv 
a group of Soviet scientists [&TI. Four different Si34', powders with five weight percent of the tw-o 
different sintering additives were compared: S i c  fibers were placed in  two of the best powders in  a 
final hot press run to determine the degree of interaction between the matrices and fibers a n d  the  
effect of fibers on the densification of the hot-pressed 5 3 x 4  matrix. 
'Eurotherm 821 Progrnmmablc Controller, Eurotherm Corp. Rcrton, MD. 
4Centorr Associates, Suncook, NH 
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The triple oxide composition ultilised was the NASA compositicn from Matrix 1. This batch 
WM millrri fnr 21 h r  i n  dist.illcrl water with  Si.IN mrtlia and then dr ird  at f inT. Agglomrrntrs wcre 
broken tip in a mortar and pestle. 
The oxide-nitride sintering aid was siniilar to the triple oxide aid. the niajljr difference being 
the replacement of XIZOJ with XIN. The elemental weight percent pf :he additives were tin.; wt5, 
Y, 7.7 wt% Si, 5.5 wt% XI. 18.6 wtsb 0. and 6.7 wt% PI. (This compxition will be referred to as 
'Y-SiAION'.) The additive was prepared from SiO, (added as a collnidz! suspmsion. Llidox .L\S--&n\. 
' 1 - 2 0 3 ,  and .I13 powder. The batch was ball milled for 2.t h r  in heptanp w t h  SilNA media and  dried. 
The  additive m s  then ball milled dry with Si334 media to break up t h  dried agglomerates. 
A11 of the hot-pressed pieces were made from different SiJSl  powders with five weight 
percent of the sintering additives. The four powders were: ( 1 )  Starrx 1i1'. ( 2 )  Ube SN-E-IO". 
and KemaNord' (3)  P95 and (4 )  S95. Appendix B contains data OR the characteristics of each 
powder, including surface area. oxygen, and metal impurity contents. Tile powders were ball miIled 
in heptane for 12 hr with the same spherical 5 3 3 ,  grinding media as before. After drying the soft 
agglomerates were reduced in  a mortar and pestle, ready for hoc precsizg. 
The hot press w a s  a r f  induction. graphite-based unit'. able I,? achieve more than  2200°C 
and apply a pressiire of 34.5 MPa (5000 psi) on a 150 mm ( 6  i n )  diamrrer ram. The mold was made  
from a 200 mm diameter cylinder of electronic-grade graphite. 300 mm in height. Four 50 nim holes 
were bored parallel to the center; graphite rams and spacers were milled to fit each hole, allowing 
for a non-interference fit, between the die parts. This niold design silmed for 12 discs t o  be made 
in each hot pressing cycle. three in each column. Pressure was applied :irorigh a liydraiilic cylinder 
after the temperature had surpassed 1000°C. A preliminary run  was made rising Y-Sit-\ION in the 
Ube and Starck powders. The  temperature reached 1775°C a t  34.5 M P a  during the 1 hr dwell. 
In the second run all four Si3N4 powders containing the ;VASA aid were hot-pressed. Grafoil 
(graphite tape) was placed between the powder samples and the spacers and rams to reduce the  
reaction of the mold with the powder: 25.0 g of sample were used to make each disc. The  maximum 
temperature during the run was ti75"C. but the presslire only went to  34.8 MPa (3GO0 psi) to 
prevent mold failure during the run due to a shift in the alignment of t h e  carbon and  graphite mold 
stack. The  temperature and pressiire were held for 1 hr. Upon cooiinq: the densified discs ivere 
forced out of the graphite moid. The  grafoil was  rrrnoved from the snriaces bg maniiallv grinding 
the discs on a 165 p metal-bonded diamond disc. 
In the third hot press run the Starck and both KemaNord ponders were densified containing 
5 wt% of the Y-SiAION additive. Each disc was made from 20.0 g of each powder: four of each - - --__ .. .I_- _--. -  
SHemann C. Starck Berlin, W. Germany 
'Ube Industria Ltd., Tokyo, Japan 
'KernaNord Industrikemi, Nobel Industrier. Ljungaverk, Sweden 
'Alfred Ceramic Enterprises, Alfred Station, NY 
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wits prepared. T h e  pressure reached 34.5 MPa and the temperature reached a maximum of 1760°C 
during the 1 hr hold. The discs were rcmoved and polishcd as before. 
The  fourth run involved only the KemaNord P95 and S95 Si3X4 p o w d m  but with a new 
addition. Two discs of each were prepared from 20.0 g of the powders containing the Y-SiAlON aid: 
these were present as a control grotip to compare with the resiilts frcm riin 3. Four discs of each 
powder were also made containing eight 20 - 30 sections of Sic fiber used in the previous matrices. 
These samples were prepared by placing approximatelv half of the powder in the mold. leveling the  
powder surface, laying the fibrrs o n  t h i s  surface. and then  b u r y i n s  t h ~ m  wit .h  the  rrriiaindrr of t . 1 1 ~  
powder. The  sample preparation was the same as in run 3, as wrre the t,emperatiire and applied 
pressure. 
All of the hot-pressed samples were checked for densification by use of the Archernedes 
Balance Technique (ASTM U373-72(82) .  The iiiicrostriictiirc and rhr fil)er-niatrix interaction were 
examined by optical and scanning electron microscopy. Two important mechanical properties were 
also tested in these specimens. 
3.4 Hardness and Toughness Measurements 
Hardness and toughness values for all of the various matricrs were determined by indentation analvsis 
utilizing a Vickers diamond. The hot-pressed and HIP’d RBSN samples were tested on a Buelilcr 
Micromet I1 Microhardness Tester, applying a 1 kg load. Due to t h ?  porosity of the pressureless 
sintered RBSN matrices. higher loads were needed to make a n  indentation that could be rneasiired: 
these samples were indented on an older Tukon Tester which could apply a 3 kg load. Constant 
indentation time for all of the samples was 15 sec. Measiirrments of both the diagonal lengths and  
the crack lengths were made on the Buehler unit. which had a microscope with lOOOx magnification 
and a filar eyepiece. 
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Chapter 4 
Results and Discussion 
4.1 Matrix 1 
The density data for the RIP’d SRBSN samples was observed to Le independent of t h a t  of the 
nitriding gas after sintering. The nitrided bars with high YlOJ content  ( 8 . 0  wt%) wrre less than 
10% denser than the nitrided bars with low YzO3 content (3.2 wtcOj(l.61 gjcc compared to 1.4a 
g/cc for the ?I: atmosphere bars, and 3.43 g/cc versus 2.34 gicc for the H?,’Y: atmosphere saxnplesj. 
Nitriding in the presence of 4 vol% IIz made a major difference in the nitrided densities; the high and  
low additive RBSN samples were much denser than those same compositions nitrided in a nitrogen- 
only atmosphere (3.18 and 2.35 g/:cc compared to 2.49 and 2.35 g cc. respectively). The densitv 
differences were insignificant after overpressure sintering, however. The densitv of all overpressnre- 
sintered bars fell within i O . 1 0  g;cc of 3.42 g;cc. Tempcratiire did no t  affect the  resulting sintered 
densities. 
‘ 
Hardness and toughnness values for the Matrix 1 samples are found in Appendix C. For the 
high additive bars nitrided only in nitrogen, hardness and K,: were half that of the same HIP’d bars. 
The  low additive nitrided and If IP’d bars had the same values for these mechanical properties even 
though the HIP’d samples were denser. Examination of the bars (both high and low 1-203) nitrided 
in the mixed gas atmosphere showed that the nitrided bars had the same hardnesses and toughnesses 
as those bars HIP’d at the varioiis t,cmperatures; sintering temperature appeared to have no effect 
on these values. The hardness values were the same for the high and low 1-203 samples. 
Representative microstructures of the samples are shown in the next series of micrographs. 
As shown in Figure 13, the nitrided microstructure of the samples from the Hz/N? atmosphere is 
more uniform and less porous than the samples from the N: atmosphere. Figure 14 exhibits the lack 
of interaction between the fiber and  matrix. 
Figure 15 represents the lack of fiber/matrix interaction occurring i n  all of the HIP’d samples 
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based upon the Y203-AI203-Si02 additive composition. Very slight degradation of the outer carbon 
layer has bren prndiired at cithrr aclclitive level, and sintering trmpcratiirc does not seem to have 
affected this layer either. This is in sharp contrast to the same fibers i n  a SRBSN matrix with 6.0  
wt% MgO, shown in Figure 16. This sample, produced for comparison to this stiidv bv the same 
experimental metliods exhibits serious chemical reaction of the matrix and S ic  layer. 
Figure 17 compares the high additive matrix I1IP’d a t  1400 and 1450°C. There is little 
difference between the two microstrnctnres; the same i s  triie for the low additive SRBSN samples. At  
these temperatures o n l v  first stage sintering seems to have occurred. A large degree of  inhvniugeneitv 
is present over the cross-section of a RBSN sample. exhibited clearly bv the two micrographs on 
Figure 18. 
4.2 Matrix 2 
As shown in  the Figure 19. the density of the nitrided bars increased wi th  increasing YzO, content. 
The  0 and 2.0 wt% YZOJ bars had the same densities, while those with 4.0, 8.0, and 12.0 wt% Y:OJ 
samples increased bv -1.2. 7 . 0 .  and 8.6%. respectively. .I rppresentative microstructure is shown in 
Figure 20. 
Sintering greatly increased the density of the nitrided bars containing Yz03, shown in Figure 
21. The density of the 2.0 and 4.0 wt% YzO3 bars had densities between 2.1 - 2.2 g/cc; those of the 
8.0 and 12.0 wt% bars had densities in the 2.2 - 2.3 g’cc  range. Increasing sintering temperature 
yielded higher densities in the 2.0 and 4.0 wt% than the higher YzO3 samples. The  opposite was 
true a t  1550, 1600, and 1650°C. RBSN bars containing no Y 2 0 3  showed a decrease i n  tlensitv 
upon sintering. At  the same time these YzO3-free bars appeared to suffpr increasing amowits of 
decomposition as the sintering temperature increased form 1550 to 1750°C. 
For the nitrided samples, hardness and  toughness increased slightly as the YzOJ content 
increased. These values for the samples sintered at 1550, 1600. and 1650°C were the same across 
the additive range. However. a t  the higher temperatures. the hardness and toughness values varied 
significantly over the range of additive levels. The  Y:OJ-free samples sintered a t  1700 and 1750°C 
had values similar to the  nitrided samples. The  valnes for the 2.0 and 12.0 wt% samples were lower 
than those with 4.0 and 8.0 wt% Yz03. The  highest hardness value for any of the pressureless 
sintered samples was  0.52 GPa ,  while the maximum K,. was 0.48 MPa m1’2. Appendix D contains 
the density, hardness. and  K,. values for the Matrix 2 samples. 
Three characteristic fracture surfaces were observed in these samples (all bars broken in 
a four-point bend apparatus). The first type exhibited fiber pull-out from the matrix; the carbon 
core fractured at the level of the fracture surface, while the Sic and outer carbon layer fractured 
and  pulled away from the matrix. The central carbon core appears to have blunted the crack tha t  - 
travelled throiigh the bulk of the fiber. This behavior, shown in Figure 21, occiirred predominantly 
in tlir tinrintrrrd, nitrided samples tlrir to n o  apparrnt chemical hnndinp; t.o t h r  matrix (as observed 
in the figure). In addition, some of the bars remained in one piece since the fibers did not fail during 
fracture. (All of the fibers in these samples showed cantilever cu r l  on their fracture surface.) 
The  samples sintered a t  low temperatures displayed the second type of fracture surface, 
where a small amount of fiber pull-out was present both a t  the carbon core and S i c  laver. For 
the most part  the fracture surface appeared relativelv Aat with a limited aniount of fiber/matrix 
chemical interaction: porosity had become finer and snrne nwking brtween grains was apparent. 
Shown in Figure 22. thesr examples show the degree of interaction [Figure 22b shows that a pore 
in the central carbon core may have been the source of fracturr). 
High sintering temperatures pradrtced the  third characteristic type of fracture surface. As  
shown in Figure 23, the fibers in these matrices are tightly bonded to the matrix compared to the 
previous micrographs (Figures 21 and 22),  w i t h  prill-ont occiirring only a t  the carbon core. T h e  
bonding caused the fiber to fail a t  the level of the fracture surface as i f  it were part of the matrix. 
In addition, it is observed tha t  the crack front was blunted when i t  encountered fibers. Randomlv 
distributed larger grains are becoming apparent at the liighrr sintering t.emperatures. 
4.3 Matrix 3 
The  four Si3N4 powders used in hot-pressing showed varving degrees of densification. Each powder 
had differing levels of impurities (ie.. oxygen, iron) that could contribute to the property differrnces. 
,411 of the starting powders had surface areas near 10 m2!g. 
The triple oxide sintering additive (Y2O3-AI2O3-SiO2 j samples had densities tha t  were 
approximately 0.1 g/cc higher than  those hot-pressed with the oxide-nitride composition. The  Ube 
sample had the lowest density (3.87 g, C C )  and showed regions of decomposition at the edges of 
the sample. The  KemaNord samples had highest density and hardness values for the hot-pressed 
samples (both additive compositions), being greater than 3.0 g, cc and 1.69 MPa ml’*, respectively. 
The  toughness showed no trend, however; the KemaNord P95 sample had the highest toughness 
of all the samples produced (1.80 MPa ml”), while the densest, highest hardness KemaNord S95 
sample had the lowrst hot-pressed toughness (0.80 MPa m”’). 
The Y-SiAION sintering additive produced lower densitites for the same additive level and  
hot-pressing conditions, and  lowered the values of the corresponding mechanical properties. Again, 
the Starck powder produced hot-pressed samples with the lowest densitv and hardness while the  
KemaNord S95 had the highest values. K,. values were reversed compared to the densities, however. 
Density, hardness, and toughness values are found in Appendix E. 
Photomicrographs of both sets of hot-pressed samples show that the sintering additive com- 
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position did not affect the sintering behavior of the particular powder. The microstriictilrrs of  t h r  
Ubt and Starrk sarnplrs appear to be less hnmogenroiis than thnre formed from the KrrnaNord 
powders. These niicrographs are found in Figure 24 and 25 .  
The variance of the measurements used to calculate the hardness da ta  for the hot-pressed 
samples help to statistically show the inhomogeneities of the microstructnre. The indentations, made 
randomly across the sample (at least five per sample), produced diagonals with lengths tha t  varied 
the least in the KemaNord pieces and the greatest in the Starck pieces. The statistical d a t a  is also 
foiind in Appendix E.  
The addition of randomlv arranged fibers caused a decrease in  density compared to the 
matrix-only samples by approximately 0.1 g/cc. Figure 26 shows a fiber extending from a fracture 
surface in a KemaZlord P95 sample. At the 5.0 wt% level for the Y-SiXlON additive (hot-pressed a t  
1750°C) slight cheniicd interaction between the matrix and outer carbon laver has occurred without 
damaging the S i c  region of the fibers. 
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I. 
Chapter 5 
Conclusions 
1. The  presence of H2 in the nitriding gas produces a more homogcnrous. dense microstriicture 
in t h e  reaction-bonding of silicon metal powder, w i t h  improved hardness and K,. over N:-only 
reaction-bonded silicon. 
3. Hot-isostatic-pressing increased the density and the mechanical properties of samples nitrided 
in pure Nz; samples nitrided in H z j N z  were not improvrd significantlv. Both types of samples 
had the same final densit.? and properties. 
3. First-stage sintering cliaracteristics were observed in all of the HIP'd samples - higher sintering 
temperatures should be utilized if possible withoiit degradation. 
4. The chosen sintering additives for Matrix 1 do  not degrade the S i c  fibers (compared to bIg0) .  
5. Decomposition of RBSN occiirs during pressureless sintering when no sintering additives are 
present - no liquid phase to inhibit dissociation of the SiJN4. 
6. Increasing Y.01-content increases the densitv (nitrided and sintered); increasing sintering 
temperature also increases the densitv of the pressureless sintered samples. 
7. Pressureless sintered samples with 4.0 and 8.0 wt% 1-203 had the best hardness and K,. values 
for Matrix 2 samples. 
8. The  degree of fiber/matrix bonding affects the type of frartiire occurring in the sample. N o  
bond produces mechanical pullout of the fiber, while strong chemical bonding causes the  
propagating crack front to to bow around the fibers: when the carbon core fails, the fiber 
fractures and  the crack is allowed to advance. 
9. Hot-pressing of Si3N.I produced the highest density, hardness, and toughness values of all the  
Si3N4 matrices tested here. 
25 
10. The KemaNord powders show improved densification behavior over the Starck and Ube poa- 
ders, prodiicing more hnrn~gc.nc.oi:s micrnatriirtiircs with highcr dcnsitia. 
1 1 .  Fiber/matrix interaction was verv slight at the hot-pressing conditions and additive concen- 
trations utilized to make the Matrix 3 samples. 
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Chapter 6 
Recommendation for Future Work 
Additional work should pertain t.o maximizing sintered density of the matrix while maintaining 
fihrr integrity in  the composite; increasing the total percentage of additives. clianging the additive 
composition, and increasing the sintrring temperature and/or time may lest1 to these improvements 
in all of the matrices tested. The KemaNnrd powders need t,o be more thcrooghly tested to determine 
the exact reason they show the best hot-pressing behavior. 
Although the RBSN samples failed to show acceptable mechanical properties, further in- 
vestigations should be undertaken to detrrniine the effect of fI2 on nitridation. The denser, more 
uniform microstructure produced with the mixed nitriding gas might enable a dense sintered piece 
to be formed; alteration of the sintering aids and of the pressureless sintering technique should be 
investigatrd here. 
Finally, further work must be performed in modeling, processing. and mechanical testing of 
composites. Final properties will depend on the bond between the fiber and matrix, fiber packing 
density. climination of matrix defects (ie. voids) near the fibers, and how the composite was tested. 
Many questions must be answered before ceramic fiber composites will see widespread use. 
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Figure 1: Schernat,ic of reaction kinetics showing the three regions: (a )  linear kinetics, (h)  decreasing 
reaction rate, (c) effectively “zero” reaction rate, even tliouglr compact is only partially nitritled. [16 I 
Figure 2: A scherniit.ic reprcsentnt.iot1 o f  the  influrnce of the rribriding environrnent on the mecha- 
nism of formation of Inicrostriictnre, conipositiot1, and fract.IIrr prc,pert,ies of K B S N .  (’The reactiorls, 
shown wit.11 11eavy lines, are considered irnportallt i n  tleterltliniug microstrecture and mechanical 
properties.) [17 1 
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Figure 3: Silicon nitridation under (a) 53 kPa, Nz,  (1)) 53 kPa, 5% H z / N z .  Nitridation rates as a 
function of fraction converted. 122 1 
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Figure 4: Percentage nitridation plotted against time for samples nitrided following pretreatlnent in 
HZ or Ar for 1 lir aitd for samples nitrided wiihollt. pretrratmcnt. [23] 
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Figure 5: a / P  ratio aut1 weight gniii of nit r ided lowcr purity Si powclcr as a. function of Hz content 
of the nitriding gas ( 4  h r ,  1200°C). [18] 
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Figure 6: cr/P ralio and weight gain of nitrided lower purity Si powder RS a fiinction of Hz content 
of the nitriding gas (4 hr, 1375°C). [la] 
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a. Heated in  4% Hz/N2 
b. Heated in H e  
Figure 7: Microgriipll of polislird sect.ion of Si3N.t from lowrr p i i r i t , v  Si compact nitrided in 4% 
H z / N 2  (4 hr ,  1375°C). D81 
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Figure 8: SEM niicrographs of fracture surface of S i J N 4  from lower purity Si compact (4 Ilr, 1375°C). 1181 
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Figure 8: SEM inicrogrnplls or friicturr surfncc or Si3Nd froin lower purity Si coinpnct ( 4  h r ,  1375°C). [181 
Figure 9: Modulus of rupture and steady-state creep rate as a function of amount of Hz in the 
nitriding atmosphere. [I61 
Figure 10: High-temperature modules of rupture of SiJN4 for two nitriding atmospheres.[l6] 
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Figure 11: Schematic representations of (a) Ihe CVD S i c  fiber cross-section, and (b,c) the silicon 
content in the two types of carbon-rich fiber coatings. (Courtesy of NASA-Lewis Research Center.) 
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Figure 12: Phase diagram for the Alz03-Yz03-Si02 system. [53] 
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Figure 13: RBSN microstructnre, nitrided at 1200°C for 24 hr. 
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Figure 14: Representative fiberlmatrix region in RBSN samples before sintering. 
Figure 15: Low additive concentration RBSN, HIP'd at 1450°C. 
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Figure iG: RBSN with 6.0 wt% MgO, HIP'd at 1GOO"C. 
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Figure 17: Microstructure of high additive concentration RBSN, densified at  two different temper- 
atures. 
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Figure 18: Photomicrographs exhibiting the inhomogeneous nature of the HIP’d RBSN microstruc- 
ture (high additive conc., 1400°C). 
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Figure 19: Density vs. wt% YzO3 for the nitrided Matrix 2 samples. 
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Figure 2b: Representative RBSN microstructure of Matrix 2 samples, prior to presrureless sintering 
(bar = loop). 
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Figure 21: Density vs. wt% Y z O 3  for vnrioiis sint,ering temperatures (Matrix 2 simples). 
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Figure 22: hlicrostructure of pressureless sintered RBSN (1550°C) showing the limited fiber/matrix 
interaction. 
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Figure 23: Microstructure of pressureless sintered RBSN (175O"C) showing extensive fiber/matrix 
interaction. 
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a. Starck H-1 (bar = 5 p )  
b. Ube SN-E-10 (bar = 414) 
Figure 24: Microstructrire of hot-pressed Si3N4 powders (Matrix 3). 
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a. KeinaNord P95 (bar = 4p)  
b. KeinaNord S95 (bar = 411) 
Figure 25: Microstructure of hot-pressed Si3N4 powders (Matrix 3). 
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Figure 26: Photomicrograph showing the limited fiber/matrix interaction in the hot-pressed Si3N.I 
(Matrix 3) .  
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Appendix A 
Literature Values: Hardness and Toughness of Si3N4 
. - __-___ -. 
Measurement 
4.68 ~-, .Ho~t~p_re~d.~N~C1132'~"o~o~n~.c~~~~~. .  
--- - - -. . ._ ._ . __ - ._ -. ._ . - . 
- _. . . . . + __-. ~ . - .  . - -. -. ...- . .... ~ - 4.5 
I Double Torsionl45I I Hot-Dressed NC-132 
L A  
Vickers Indent[52] ~ 16.5 5.1 
Vickers Indent[52] j 8.4 3.1 
Vickers Indent[51] 1 14.1 4.9 
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~I Appendix B 
Si3N4 Powder Specifications 
I I Fe I AI I 0 I a / P  I Surface Area 
' S u p p l i c r - G r a d e l ( w t  %)A - (wt % u - ( w t  %) I ratio1 BET (m2/g) 
-- ._ --- --_-- - - --___ .--- _ _  - 
Ube: SN-E-IO r 50.01 (0.01 5 2 . 0  1 9 5 / 5 1  10 
Starck: H-1 I <o.os i ~0.20 I < i . 4  I 94/6 I 8.5 
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SAMPLE ID I Sintering Density I Hardness ( H )  Toughness (K,) 
1 Temp ("C) I (g/cc) I (GPs)  (MPa rn1l2) 
High Y2O3 1 Nitrided 1.61 0.45 0.20 
High Y 2 0 3  ~ 1400 2.49 0.90 0.62 
HighY203  1 1450 --  2.49 0.. 84 0.40 
L_-- ____- ~ _ _  
Appendix C 
Matrix 1 Data - HIP'd SRBSN 
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Matrix 2 Data - Pressureless Sintered RBSN 
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Appendix D 
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,I 
-. ____ - _ _  . - - - _--- 
Si3N4 ’ Density -Hardness (H) Toughness (K,) 
Powder (g/cc) ( G P 4  T (MPa ,112) 
Starck H-1 2.94 1.47 ! 1.46 
Ube SN-E-10 2.87 1.36 
Appendix E 
Matrix 3 Data - Hot-Pressed Si3N4 
_--.. . - -  
Statistical 
Variance 
15.58 
1.92 
. . ~  ... --.- 
. . . . . . - . - - . . - _._ .- . 
\ Density-!’ Hardness ( H )  SiaN4 
Powder ~ (g/cc) I (GPa) 
~ 2.81 j 0.93 ._ .-.+ - Stnrck H-1 
KemaNord P95 , 2.92 1‘---1.21 
KemaNord S95 I 3.00 1 1.38 
. 
.- . 
-Toughness-(K,:)- Statistical 
(MPa m1I2) L a r i m c e ( p ’ )  
3.18 
1*57 1 0.93 .39 
0.89 0.79 
____ .. .. . 
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